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THE EVENING GAZETTE connected with the Short Line railway, 
capable of doing the in transit business 
of the upper provinces in winter. Mr. 
Leary says to the Council, I will build 
you a wet dock and also a dry dock, cap
able of containing the largest steamship 
afloat if you will give me $10,000 a year 
for 20 years. The general committee of 
the Common Council accept the offer at 
once, and the whole community is ap
plauding them for their prompt action. 
Will any man say they have made a bad 
bargain? Will any person in this commu
nity venture to assert that a subsidy . 
of $10,000 a year for 20 years, which is 
about equal to an immediate gift of $125,- 
000, is too high a price to pay for a dry 
dock and wet docks in this city ? Such 
a question is really too absurd to ask of 
any sensible man. We showed, yester
day, that the dry dock alone would cost 
at least $600,006; to say nothing of the 
wet dock. Mr. Leary’s tidal basin or 
wet dock will probably give not lee»than 
2400 feet of available pier face, enough 
for six of the largest clàeg. of freight 
steamships, and such a work will necess
arily be costly. Mr. Parley’s proposed 
improvements between Reed’s Point 
wharf and the I. C. R. pier wfere- 
estimated to cost $337,500, yet they only j 
would add 1,400 feet to our pier space. 
Mr. Leary’s far more extensive dock will 
probably cost much more, and it is not 
likely ti*at both wet and dry docks can 
be constructed for less than a round mil
lion dollars. But whatever they may 
cost, the people of St John will be well 
satisfied to have such atefekemof docks 
constructed for so Small an outlay qn the 
part of the city^nd if Mr. Leary êàüasfm 
the speculation?» profitable one [to him
self, they will be well pleased. For a 
quarter of a century harbor improve
ments and dry docks have been talked 
of here, but nothing has been accomplish
ed. This fact fully justifies the Common 
Council in promptly giving encourage
ment to a man like Mr. Leary who has a 
specific proposal to make for the improve
ment of our harbor and who is willing to 
go to work at once. It equally condemns 
the foolish policy of the Sun which would 
sacrifice the interest of St. John to some 
supposed political advantage. Let 
political matters for the present 
take care of themselves. The true 
policy of the people of this city is 
the policy that will give us such harbor 
improvements and shipping facilities 
as we need, at the least cost, and that 
policy it would seem our representatives 
in the Common Council intend to pur
sue.

U pub!:fhed every evening (Sundays^excepted) at 

JOHN A. itOWBd, SS3Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tiik Evknino G iZKTT* will be delivered to any 

part c f the Ciry of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IS 
ADVANCE.
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8» CENTS, 
81.00, 
8.00, 
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Jl£èmi ?ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cants an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.
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7A R B O R \ izV / FDULUTH-
We publish today, through the ceUfc.. 

tesy of the Montreal Star, a bird’a>eye 
view of the harbor works of Dnluth ac
companied by a letter press description 
of what has been accomplished there in 
the way of harbor improvement Du
luth, which lies at the extreme western 
end of Lake Superior,is purely a creation 
of the enterprise, energy and foresight of 
its founders. It has one natural advantage 
and one only, the fact that it is the near
lake port to the great North West It is 
nearer than Chicago by some 200 or 250 
miles to the wheat belt of the North 
West, but on the other hand to reach it 
from the lower lakes involves passing 
through a canal and about 120 miles 
more of lake navigation than to reach 
Chicago. Thus it will be seen that as 
regards its natural advantages the posi
tion of Duluth with respect to Chicago 
was very much the same as the position 
of St. John with respect to Halifax. But 
in other respects there was no compari
son. Duluth was not a well known city 
and port like St. John, but a miserable 
hamlet which was best known 
to most people by Proctor 
Knott’s speech ridiculing its pretensions 
to become anything more than nature 
had made it,while Chicago, the centre of 
innumerable railways, the great produce 
market of the continent, and a great lake 
port,seemed to stand secure and un assail, 
able in its supremacy. If the people of 
Duluth and those interested in the rail
ways which went there had been persons 
who were disposed to yield to circum
stances they would have made no at
tempt to set up Duluth as a rival to 
Chicago. But they recognized the great 
possibilities of its position, and they 
went to work with such energy 
that they have made Duluth 
one of the great ports of the world. The 
wonderful story of what has been ac- 
comolished there is told elsewhere with 
pen and pencil and neea not be repeated 
here. But the people of St. John should 
find in it an incentive to such exertions 
as will make this place the foremost port 
in Canada. By united effort and by the 
judicious use of our means public and 
private, it is possible for us to create a 
system of terminal facilities whjch 
will be unsurpassed, and which will 
bring the entire trade of Canada 
here in the winter season when 
the St Lawrence ports are closed. Ii 
the people of Duluth found it worth 
their while to make such efforts to im
prove their harbor which is only open 
six months of the year, how much more 
zealous ought the people of this city to 
be to improve our splendid harbor 
which is the only American port north 
of Cape Hatteras which is never troubl
ed with ice? Let the people of St John 
but show one half of the energy and 
public spirit of the people of Duluth and 
the population of St. John will be 
doubled in the next decade.

z
THE CITY AND POET OF DULUTH, SHOWING ITS MAGNIFICENT HARBOR ACCOMODATION.
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Chicago and Duluth and that the former 
should regard the new point with posi
tive hostility, hat in spite of ttts and 
open enmity in the form of discriminat
ing rates it will be seen that the com
mercial growth of Duluth has been re
markable. Those interested in the Du
luth railway system are 
to the Canadian North-westforih 
trade and consider that the projected 
railway communication will make the 
port the lake terminus for the

ENTIRE NORTH-WEST,

and completely destroy all hope of Prince
rthuris Landing ever rising into a port 

of àny magnitude.
The corporation business of this young 

city shows out well and does credit to its 
administration. Its receipts are under 
two millions, ÿét for the expenditure the 
results appeal-tq be excellent, and care 
and vigilance seem to be exercised in the 
outlay. The civic economy is well look
ed after and the citizens seem determin
ed to have the 
and lighting that mcmey <*n procure at 
moderate tost,'bul’veWectly executed. 
The expenditures for 1888 were for the 
General fund $366,778. for the^ermanent 
Improvement fund $763,687, for the 
Fire department $60,810. Our corpora
tion will find a good and wide field of 
study in this youthful city, but in noth
ing more than in the docks, elevators 
and facilities for shipping and the ex- 

; tension of a vast trade which has been 
cultivated at Duluth by energy andrdeter
mination. It is to be hoped that the 
moral will not be lost upon the assembled 
wisdom from Montreal who are about to 
visit this important lake port

IN ANY LAKE PORT.

The elevators axe cf the meet modern and 
approved pUnur possessing all'the most 
ingenious devices for rapid loading, per
fect ventilation and good storage provis
ion, protection against fire, and the build
ings are all in deep water so that the 
-largest lake vessel can come alongside.

The laying out of the city has been 
pushed with such energy and determina
tion that Duluth to-day presents a re
markably fine appearance worthy of 
many of the oldest cities on the Contin
ent. During the year 1888 788 new 
building were constructed at a cost of 
about $3,000,000, spent on churches, 
dwellings, and business establishments.

Dnluth as a port of such excellence, na
turally and artificially, has necessarily 
drawn towards it a net work of railways 
for terminal shipping purposes. The rail
ways which in commercial parlance are 
known as the Duluth system, cover

A TOTAL MILEAGE

qfarger 16,000 miles. Eighteen years ago

.nth Z„r the
Chicago and nearer a large portion oll)»e tjrJ ga, 0 „ .
com growing district of the west and tic, thè .Ww&afc W-tral, the MOwan- 
sonth-weat than Chicago by rail Asa kee. £ke Shore and WWterntbeMnth 
matter offset Chicago is compelled re- and W.nmpeg and the Dnluth Red Wmg 
inctkntlv, to confess that a great deal of and Southern irnes, all have facilities 
the trade which she has hitherto regard- elther independently or otherwise, of en- 
e(j as termg the city and port.

While naturally the bulk of the ship
ping trade is made up of grain the coal 
trade is very extensive, nearly a million 
and a half of tons being handled in 1888, 
a volume which has swollen to this figure 
from 31,000 tons ton years ago.

The lumber business is also very 6Xr 
tensive and milling has been commenced 
on a very extended scale. Large iron 
and steel works, car works, wood work
ing manufacturing, iron and steel ship
building and all the general industries 
which go to make up the economy of a 
city are seen in fail force in this youthful 
civic giant, and last but not least three 
daily, seven weekly and two monthly 
newspapers are reported in a flourishing 
condition.

It is of course only natural that in
tense jealousy should exist between

WISDOM IN THE WEST. civic authorities and the shippers of the csnel in the end of the dock line, seven- 
country. Dnluth stands upon a noble ty miles; fipon the dock tine alceg what 
position, in a geographical sense. Mon- is known es Minnesota point (sir miles) 
tree! occupies a much superior one. 25 miles. Th* foW length of dock line 
Deluth is about twenty years old. Mon- is in Duluth harbor I22 mitee and in the 
treal has the advantage of a couple of enter harbor 63 milee arid ihe total dock

miii. ornodhxiuid tiev.ior.—* Lake centorie»ofMperience. Yet the older line end face between Minnesota and
•Me Hamlet WeraeJ into a great ^ ^ with some profit study the les- Grassy points on. both sides of the bf)y

' " Bon taught by the yetnurer, that energy islSS milee. The magnitude of thris- rtlhe capacity of the elevatom, belonging
Montreal sur. ie*promptitude in grâsjtàrg opportun!- boex .1^™ 3 to**r companies, is more than 22,500,

.a?lrrS-I!?r»7tTiT  ̂Mes wilHfeeeApItofc «eêfc’èMfc**n «• .. ..y —..... a______ . 'OBtf .lftshelB. Thirteen large elevators
the United States and the official re- . _____Lay .”W be.fietiWf*ftwttwAgll»w end frii£ the^ocks, having capacities vary-
cords of Congress printed a speech wihich Dalatl1 i* splêïîdW ly situated a** manner ii which tiie available i_„ tv-nr t ioasm imahela down to 600
ettrected much .Mention Tthe time, P”‘ ** *»*.dole hfcfttbtt. utilised doWn. te. 6°°’
and convulsed the hearers and the read- *lehl and, of.thBesffiii 6^ greatly extended sy*. ppflie weitlndsdë
«.alikewith i^htor.

Knott on the occasion of certain pro- numeeons and important: Ils bay to Bnt facitoie6 for wharflnà'ed^are 
posed Federal expenditure at the beaut.ftlly situated and the onttoy h-pon ^ „f apecisl vslae anle6a ^ facilities 
point oh Lake Superior, now the it hM been wwl spent, torflung it one or affot(jed for loading, unloading and 
flourishing city of Duluth. When that th® harbors on the lakes. It cosh t^g^rting cargoes. In this respect 
gentleman spoke Duluth was a scheme, ^86,168 of every necessary provision has been made,
to-day it is a reality and a growth : the bays and river reaches And that this is essential may be seen
seeds of which wise men discerned and - _ „ .. OD w.____ .___when it is stated that 18,482,829 bushels
n°t eventhemaaterly eetireof Mr.Knott to lbe foot oftheSL LonisEiv^f. of wheat were shipped from the port in 
conMk'll. ‘Jhe-renh city of theW diatanoe of twe]ve mitoa. In front cf the «88 and that Due wasnotavery good 
salted seM,” as the then obroure veo- citv the lower bav, it is termed, com- y""' The ‘**vat0™- ooel docke and 
graphical peint was sareastic^y termed pnae8 three 6quare milee of waterway warehouse accomroodaüoo are very ex- 
by its entic hite now reached such a within the regular dock linea. The whole trame and a senes of 
point in .to history, and the economic of thia waterway wiU shortly be available 
pohey of the continent, tba Mr. Knott for ves8e|B of the , , claaa 8ailing the
hinutelf haeconfeseed tomee f compelled Iake8. There iB what ia „rmad aJcon. 
to withdraw his former hoet.le Cnticsm. rf foQr mile, d th the
Dnluth may not indeed have become, b, tw0 b „ harbor, forming . sptondid 
ito frienda once anticipated a second ^ p,^ ahelter. What is known in
diçage, but its growth has nevertheless Duluth barbor ia eDtorod ftom
been phenomenal and .to importance as a thee6 onter watera in the eBroe 
shipping point reached such pr«»rt.on, thoagb on a , aca|e M Burlington 
as to make the port a subject well Bay at Hamilton, Out, by a ship cimd,

three hundred feet wide and fifteen 
hundred feet long. This chaxmel is 
straight, and is twenty-five feet deep, 
and is easy to enter. The splendid pro
vision of nature has been elaborately 
supplemented by scieboa, andmeclutoi- 
cal skill baa added docks, elevators, etc., 
on a most extended, scale. The front- 
tage of dock face is, upon the : total ten

HOW ENERGY AND PLUCK CAM

eagerly
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of drains, streets

NOTE AND COMMENT-
All over Nova Scotia the Conservatives 

are preparing for the coming Provincial 
elections, and in most of the counties 
candidates are already in the field. It is 
to be hoped that the defeat of the present 
government of Nova Scotia will be com
plete and thorough and that Fielding, 
Longley & Co., will be retired forever 
to private life.

POWERFUL MACHINERY SPECIALLY HER OWN

has been diverted to the new “zenith city 
of the unsalted seas” so mercilessly ridi
culed when-in its cradle less than twenty 
years ago, when the heron and wild fowl 
swarmed in the Bolititude where docks 
and elevators, ships and railways now 
usurp their place.

It is worthy of notice that Lippin
cott^ Gazetteer of as recent a date as 
1888 describes the city as containing a 
“high school, a national bank, a savings 
bank, two large saw mills, a furnace and 
several machine shops and workshops 
of the railway. Two weekly newspapers 
are published hefre. Population 2943 ; of 
township 106 additional” To-day the 
population is returned st about 40,000. 
During the year 1888 $716,091 was 
spent on streets, sewers and sidewalks.

to give auxiliary assistance is con
structed along the wharves. We in 
Montreal are not unacquainted With 
quick work in unloading and reloading a 
vessel, bqt our instances have been very 
exceptional and under forced conditions. 
The facilities afforded a* Duluth make it
not at all out of the way for a schooner 
to have 2000 tons of coal on board at 7 a. 
m., to be unloaded, cleaned and loaded 
with"78,000 bushels of wheat and ready 
to sail by seven at night. A vessel has 
arrived at 3 p. m. empty and left in two 
hours with 50,000 bushels on board. This 
quick work is mainly due to the excellent 
elevator system possessed by the city. 
These are run T>y four companies and 
they have erected a series of elevators

The Sun which is opposed to the dry 
dock scheme is seeking to create the 
impression that Mr. Leary and Mr. Van 
Slooten are connected in this operation. 
This is entirely at variance with the 
statement which Mr. Leary made before 
the committee of the Common Council, 
that he had nothing to. do with Van 
Slooten, and we believe it is equally at 
variance with the truth.

WORTHY THE STUDY

and consideration of civic corporations 
in general and certainly that of Montreal 
in particular. At a time when it looks 
to be a certainty that m the near fhture 
Montreal will be the point of ocean grain 
shipments during the season of naviga
tion, it is especially so. The port of 
Duluth and the accommodation it offers 
ia one deserving the carçful study of onr l milee of water front extending from the said to be unequalled

From Windsor Castle.
[Prom the Epoch.1

“His hit true, Halbert Edwaid, ” asked 
Queen Victoria, “that ’Eaeiry Btrving’as 
grown fat ?”

“Hit hare true, hunfortuneately, ” re
plied the Prince.

“Then border ’im to play the *Two 
Johns’ bin hour royal presence this 
heveningkat height ho’dock.It is believed that the St. Paul Pioneer- 

Press building which was destroyed by 
fire a few days ago, and in which seven 
persons lost- their lives, was set op fire 
by Charles S. Ostrom, the cashier of the 
paper, who confesses to having stolen 
$2,200 of the funds of the paper. If this 
wretched man really added incendiarism 
to theft for the purpose of hiding his 
guilt, and in doing so committed murder, 
the amount of sympathy for him will 
be small.

COAL. PROFESSIONAL. E3Z ATS $3.50 Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

Send or leave your measure 
and try our $3.50

OAK HALL
"PAN TS.

Beat value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

GERARD G. RUEI, FURS! FURS!! jILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
V-r-"

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugtley’* BuU’g, 8t. John, N. B.

1889. SEASON ,1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

-AND—

CALEDONIA
MR.R.P. STRANDLanding ex “ Oriole?9 A *• Osseola.”The Globe informed its readers last 

evening that Searle the champion oars
man had quite recovered; The Gazette 
published a despatch which showed 
that Searle so far from being 
recovered was actually dying and 
now it is announced that Searle 
is dead. The public will know hereafter 
that the so called news of the Globe is as 
little to be trusted as its opinions. The 
Globe should cease clipping its specials 
out of Montreal and Toronto papers.

OBGAMIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Reeeivèe Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address

127 DIKE STREET,
8t, John N. B»

LADIES CAPES,W. Xj. btjsby,
81, 88, and 85 Water St. i---- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, An» trail all Op p os «uni, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver- Hare, tkx, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Fqlar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Aatracan

Sacques aind Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st, St John/ N, B.

G. R.PUGSLEV, Ll.B.COALS.THE DOCK SCHEME.
Barrister, Attomey-at-La’Wi dbo.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
f Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

The Sun’s extreme zeal lest the inter
ests of Halifax should suffer by the 
creation of terminal facilities here is 
leading it to pursue a course with refer
ence to the dock scheme, which is not 
likely to add to its popularity or its use
fulness in this community. The people 
of St. John have not forgotten how a lew 
months ago the Sun encouraged the 
building df the Harvey-Salisbury line, 
which was intended to side track St 
John, and how it was only brought to 
a realizing sense of its position 
by the loud and indignant protests of its 
subscribers. The Sun then changed front 
with an agility that an acrobat 
might have envied, bnt no one believed 
that those who control it changed their 
views of the Harvey-Salisbury line, at 
the same time. The Sun, while advocat
ing the building of this road, so hostile to 
the interests of our city, was good enough 
to give its reasons for desiring its con
struction, one of the principal being that 
more hardware would have to be bought 
in St. John if it should be built Proba
bly more wire fencing might also be 
required and a great many other 
things which the friends of the 
Son could supply. Still it would have 
been better for the reputation and 
influence of the Sun if it bad then 
sunk all personal considerations and its 
partiality for Halifax, and had entered 
manfully into the contest for St. John. It 
would be better now for the Sun if it 
would strive to redeem its past by nsing 
its best efforts to give St John those har
bor facilities which it needs,in order that 
the natural advantages of our position 
may not be lost

The plain English of the matter is that 
the Sun, for reasons which seem to be 
of a political character, is trying to defeat 
the scheme for the construction of a dry 
dock and wet dock at Sand Point, to 
promote which the Common Council are 
willing to give $10,000 a year to Mr. 
Leary for twenty years. This attempt is 
the more shameless because there is not 
the slightest question of politics involved 
in this dock scheme. It is a purely 
business matter not related to the past 
policy of either the local or Dominion 
government, or to any policy they are 
likely to pursue in future except merely 
as regards the granting of a subsidy to 
assist in the improvement of the port of 
St. John. This port is without a dry dock 
and also without deep water wharves

Prices low. For Mle byNot very long ago the Governor of 
Ohio, Joseph B. Foraker, was regarded 
as a possible presidential candidate. 
Now the Bangor Commercial says that 
this person is the deadest duck in the 
political puddle. “He has shown him
self,” says our Bangor contemporary, “to 
be not only a loud-mouthed political 
blatherskite, but a man capable ofhiring 
a tool to manufacture evidence of corrup
tion against his own party friends and 
then impose upon a leading paper of h$s 
own party this evidence for publication. If 
it could be possible that this man could 
be again nominated for any office in the 
gift of the people of Ohio, the defeat of 
Vallandingham in 1863,by 100,000 major
ity, would be a winning race cop^Jared 
to that which this suborner of forgery 
would make. The country will be the 
gainer by the enforced retirement of such 
a character from Its politics.” 
tribute to an American politican is from 
an American paper.

DR. A. F. EMERY,R. P. McCIVERN,
9 NELSON STREET. -office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. 4. Ahrwrd’<Offiee.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.EngM IM Coal. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO m9
Cor. King and Germain Streets.c. a. McQueen, m. b.

M. R.. C. 8^’Eng.
Office, - - 44 CebcrgJStreet, 

St. John, 5, B.

NOW LANDING at !Robert*on’ê Upper wharf, 
cargo very beat

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
Thiecoal is well known in St. John. Bares free, 

HO otinkers,, no daet, very little smoke, leaves 
small au&nty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the ooiy cargo imported here this year.

PBIOE ; $6,25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON G ANDY,
Cor. North Wharf »»<t Nelion it.

COLONIAL BOOK
STORE and

Bai* il las (Ma. Sheffield house

T. H. HALL,SIMEON JONES.
^SMWER.

1 •f!

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie?s Building.

:

Telephone 182.

EHSSæ BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER, ROYAL > INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

tT. SIZD ZZSTE'Z" ZKJLITZE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
Bq. B Booth Sitto King Square. borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 

Bonds and stocks bought and sold. FeWiWISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat aad BaSroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

This

SPEAX'KH’S
Standard Darietnjf Academy.

f
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.80 in the 
afternoon.

TERMS payable iq advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

A. ,. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish 

the accomplishment.

—IN STOCK-
200 Bbis No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbis Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbis XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gâugee, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

The London Free Press calls the ballot 
system of Ontario a transparent sham. 
It says :

One of the most ridiculous practices of 
the day is that seen at the provincial 
election, when a number of grown up 
men deposit little pieces of paper 
tin box with a slot in it under the sup
position that they are voting by ballot. 
The only use of voting by means of bal
lot-papers in preference to doing so open- 
iy is that a protection may be thrown 
about the voter so that the direction in 

av have voted may 
remain secret. Voting by ballot means 
secret voting, and nothing else. But it is 
Mr. Mowat’s practice to pretend to the 
people that they are voting secretly, the 
fact being that the way in which every 
individual voter has voted can be readily 
discovered by an inspection of the ballot- 
papers, as to every voter’s name a num
ber is attached in the poll-book, which 
being also placed on the back of the bal
lot-paper by the poll-clerk forms the 
ready clue to the information that so 
many “heelers” are anxious to obtain.

Office, No. 8 Papley’i - Building, Saint John, X. R.Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
—

4jA The Drûgs and Medio- 
<3^xx ines are of superior 

quality and of 
^ standard

JAMBS ROBERTSON,m a C. H. JACKISON,
P THE ° BO0TS and SHOES. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
%MENDELSSOHN 

PIANO.
I None but 

Competent 
Persons allow-

-x\<Q£
ed to Compound xxA' 
Medicine.

R strength.
which he m A G

N A terge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionableA MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Uirailar, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chile 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Eafints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. otCnlen and Will Streets. ' 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appeernace, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

o N BOOTS AND SHOESs s
—AT—

US'Bight Dispensing nx?'.

attended to. V

f.A. T. BTJSTI3ST,
_____ 38 Pock Street.________ ES. MCCONNELL’S, Price» low.

WlliT.TAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union tot., Bt. John N. B,

READY FOR BUSINESS. 
9 Canterbury et.

GEH TI.EM E Y :
If this to the practice in Ontario, that 

province is without a secret ballot, and 
the system ought to be changed.

King street.
School Loan Debenture, No. 3,

rpHE Holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 3. 
1 for $500. issued under Act 44 Vic. Cap. 5, 
passed 19th March, 1881, ia hereby notified that 
the same will be paid at the office of the County 
Treasurer. Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
of December next, ensuing. Interest on the

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.. 
Waterloo St.

You can have your Clothing pot in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHN S. DUN N,
TAIEOB.

Repairing, Pressing rod Alteringla 
Soedalt,.

Better Culled a LoafFnIon.
From Puck.

Tommy Hawk—What ie a labour 
papa ?

Mr. Hawk—A club that directs lat-or- 
ers when to stop laboring.

SAIITT CrOHUST, IsT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

DlVEBER,
Co. Trees. JSt' NoT.mbe®Ï6th, 1889.
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